
Announcement from The 
Delta Kappa Gamma

Educational Foundation
 

Cherie Stordahl, a member of Omega

Chapter, received a Cornetet Individual Professional

Development Award in the amount of $1000. She plans to use

her award for her National Board Certification.

     All educators, members and non-members, who need

professional development assistance are encouraged to check

the Foundation website www.dkgef.org for the Cornetet

Individual Professional Development Award information and

application.
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Alpha Mu State Welcomes

International President Carolyn

Pittman to Butte
     International President Carolyn

Pittman will be the International guest

at the Leadership Workshop in Butte

on June 14-15. Carolyn Pittman, 2016-

2018 international president, has been

international first vice president,

member-at-large, Southeast regional

director and chair or member of several

international committees. She was the

2015 recipient of the Society

Achievement Award. As president,

Carolyn represents the Society at state

organization events, chairs the

Administra tive Board and the

Executive Board and is a participatory member of all international

committees except nominations. Her goal is to help to impact

educators’ awareness of their potential to make a difference with

their colleagues and their students.

     Carolyn was Arkansas state organization president, first vice

president, editor and executive secretary. She is an Arkansas

Achievement Award recipient. She led the collaboration on a project

to create and publish an Arkansas literary map, chaired the rules

committee that revised the state bylaws and participated in training

state officers, committee chairs and other leaders. She was president

of two chapters and a dismal treasurer of one.

     She enjoys performance arts, reading, spending time with family

and friends and solving puzzles.

     Carolyn believes that DKG members are Leading Women

Educators Impacting Education Worldwide.

STATE  PROJECT  REMINDER
Alpha Mu State President Audrey Collins

     In Support of Schools, In Touch with Teachers is our state

project. All chapter presidents should have received the information

and tracking forms to document ways that they are contributing to

schools and helping teachers. This project is very open-ended but is

a way for us to highlight the impact our members are having on

education across our state.         

      Remember that these efforts can be tracked individually or at a

chapter level and can be tailored to whatever works for your chapter

and your communities. 

     Be sure to keep this in mind as you approach program planning

for next year. I’m so impressed with what I’m already hearing about

and can’t wait to add your chapter efforts to the list! Please contact

me with any questions or concerns.

Catherine Nutterville Achievement Award
Billee Collins ( Upsilon)

      Billee writes, "It has been a long, cold winter and I know we are

looking forward to spring and sunshine!

     "This is the time of year when we are making leadership changes

in our chapters. As members we need to be reminded of our

beginning. The Delta Kappa Gamma organization was Founded 89

years ago this month in Texas by a group of twelve women teachers

who were inspired and dedicated to making their profession the best

it could be.

     "I'm sure they could never imagine what it is today. Our

organization today, especially in our country, is struggling to keep

our chapters viable with the same dedication and inspiration as our

founders.

     "We need the young members to be willing to step into

leadership positions. They are the ones with new and creative ideas

that can make chapters come alive.

     "That brings me to the point of my article: the Catherine

Nutterville Achievement Award. Catherine Nutterville was

exceptional and the only women teacher from Montana to ever

become a National Delta Kappa Gamma president. Now is the

time to look at those exceptional members in our chapters who

have given so much to the society. 

     "When I receive the names of the new presidents, I will send

the selection forms for this prestigious award"
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DEADLINES AND DATES TO REMEMBER
May 11, 2018 - 89  Birthday of Delta Kappa Gammath

May 24, 2018 - Deadline to receive rates at the hotel in  

                             Butte

June 14-15, 2018 - Leadership Development Workshop

                                   Best Western Butte Plaza Inn.

Before June 30, 2018 - Committees that have bills must     

                                       send receipts to State Treasurer

Before July 15, 2018 - Form 15 - chapter treasurers       

                    send this to State Treasurer Maureen Watt

June 30, 2018 - End of fiscal year

July 1, 2018 - Beginning of new fiscal year

July 16-20, 2018 - International Convention at J. W.       

          Marriott Hotel, Austin, TX - Monday through Friday

            Events registration available at  www.dkg.org 

December 10, 2018 -  Champion of Education applications 

                                   due to Lloyd-Ann McMahan

2019 Northwest Regional Conference, Des Moines, Iowa

CONNECTING,  
MOVING FORWARD 

  AND 
      FOCUSING ON     
    MEMBERSHIP    

by      

Alpha Mu State
President

Audrey Collins
Got Leadership?

     Leadership may be something we don’t think about as much

as we should. I’ve visited chapters and have heard more than

once, “We can’t get anyone to take an office.” We seem to let

that be our focus and many members think they couldn’t possibly

do it for one reason or another. This problem becomes bigger the

longer we let it continue. We end up with chapters who feel their

only choice is to dissolve because no one wants to be president.

I think we need to tackle this one step at a time.

     Step 1: Rethink leadership. It’s not just who has to be chapter

president. It’s involvement at a variety of levels, in a variety of

ways. I see this happening but I don’t see people considering it

leadership. We all need to remember that it is!

     Step 2: Build leadership skills. We all know that leadership

isn’t a have it or not characteristic. It’s built through

opportunities and practice. Every teacher is a leader; they just

may not see themselves that way. We need to give them a

different mirror! Encourage those members that may be hesitant

to take small steps - chair a project, plan an activity, help with

one task that an officer needs to complete. Let your members

experience success and a sense of accomplishment. This is one

way that we can show our members that taking on a chapter

office really isn’t an overwhelming duty. However, be sure to

continue to give them your support and active involvement. Be

the mentor they need when they need it.

     Step 3: Let go! We need to loosen our grip on the attitudes

that reflect that we do it this way because we’ve always done it

this way. This way might not be working. If it’s not, we MUST

allow changes to take place and find ways for your chapter to

move forward. Perhaps we need to approach our chapter

challenges as a brainstorming activity and remember the rules of

brainstorming. Generate all kinds of ideas and then go from

there. New directions aren’t necessarily bad directions. We must

allow for and foster growth! We must let new members lead the

way.

     Step 4: Come to ALPHA MU STATE LEADERSHIP

DEVELOPMENT in Butte on June 14-15. It is open to all

members and is an opportunity not to be missed. Our state

leadership committee has a great agenda planned. Our

International President, Carolyn Pittman, will be our guest and

will share her insights. I hope to see you there!

{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{

BYOCG          L

Scholarships
Genelle Hocevar (Delta) Chairman

     The Alpha Mu State Scholarship Committee is excited about

awarding four outstanding members with a $1,000 scholarship towards

continuing their education. The award was increased from $500 to

$1,000 at the Fall Executive Board meeting in September. It is exciting

to be able to support these educators in their professional endeavors. 

     Following are the recipients: Megan Schaak and Sharon Kelley

from Delta Chapter in Great Falls and Leslie Dalbey and Carrie

Lapierre from Upsilon Chapter in Polson. Congratulations! 

     Thank you to Kathy Stuart (Delta), LaVonne Borgreen (Zeta),

Cathy Stone (Alpha) and Genelle Hocevar (Delta) for serving on this

committee.

Why  2018  Is  BYOCB
     Why are we going BYOCB (Bring Your Own Convention Bag) for

the Austin convention? 1. Members carrying a bag from another DKG

event will give evidence of our global diversity and depth of

professionalism. 2. A bag from another DKG meeting will be a

conversation starter and give YOU the opportunity to share your DKG

experiences. 3. Bringing a bag to give to someone who forgot will be

a great way to network. 4. Bringing a favorite bag that you already own

will be good stewardship. 5. Recycling/repurposing will be stylish and

ecologically responsible. 6. You probably already have a dozen

convention bags. 7. SIMPLIFYing will look good on us.
  Taken from issue 2, February 2018, 2018 International Convention Times  
   written by Carolyn Pittman 2016-2018 International President

Alphamusings (USPS 014-760)
A publication of Alpha Mu State of The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International, published at: PO Box 216, Hinsdale MT
59241-0216. Editor: Joyce English, Box 216, Hinsdale MT 59241-
0216. Published four times yearly: October, January, March and
May. Periodical Postage paid at Hinsdale MT 59241-0216.
Annual Membership dues include a subscription to Alphamusings.

http://www.dkg.org
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COMMITTEE   REPORTS:
Educational Excellence (EEC)

Alpha Mu State 1  Vice President Rebecca Marinko (Rho)st

     Although it seems early to be thinking about it, State Convention 2019 is just a little over a year

away. Everyone knows how time flies, so let the planning begin!

     Next year’s convention will take place in the Great Falls region involving Delta, Omega, Iota, Rho

and Alpha Gamma Chapters in the planning and preparation with President Audrey offering guidance

and direction to the committee to ensure the best convention possible. Chapter presidents will represent

each chapter on the committee level, but anyone else who is interested in helping with planning is more

than welcome to participate. The first committee meeting will take place at the Leadership Development

Seminar in Butte in June. Most other meetings will be over the phone or email so not a lot of extra travel

will be required.

     Some topics to be discussed in June include the final selection of dates and venue, program ideas and

distribution of the workload. Ideas being bounced around include meeting in Choteau or Great Falls and

an April or June convention date. Each chapter is being asked to take responsibility for specific tasks,

so chapter presidents, find out what individual chapters would like to do. Tasks include hospitality,

decorations, silent auction and door prizes, registration, program and hospitality. Other tasks may be

added after discussions begin in June. Putting on a state convention is a major undertaking, but with five

chapters sharing the load, it will make it a less daunting task for those putting the convention together.

     While most of the work will be done by the committee chapters, all members in the state are welcome

to participate in the planning process. If anyone has an idea she would like to see incorporated into the

convention, let a member of the planning committee know. If there is a talent or program idea to be

shared, share it. At this point the floor is wide open and the committee will appreciate the suggestions.

     As a final way to participate, keep the convention in mind and make plans to attend. As convention

plans take shape and are formalized, they will be shared through Alphamusings. Keep an eye out, share

your ideas and clear your calendar. See everyone in 2019, and in the meantime, do not forget Leadership

Development in Butte and International Convention in Austin this summer. There is always something

happening with DKG.

Membership
Alpha Mu State 2  Vice President Doris Tollefson (Alpha Zeta)nd

     The Delta Kappa Gamma year is winding down. Chapters around the state have completed annual

projects and are preparing for the coming year. Hopefully during this year, your chapter has invited new

members, and they have been initiated into the society. As things wind down, it’s time to take a little

breather. But, before you completely wind down, take a moment and consider attending the Leadership

Development seminar in Butte.

     Recently, I developed and presented the Founders and Birthday ceremony for Alpha Zeta, and while

doing this, I reflected on my involvement in our society and how it has shaped me in my commitment

to this organization especially in my confidence in leadership roles. The confidence I’ve gained hasn’t

remained with just our organization, but I have carried it with me into other roles in other organizations

and into my community.    
     I can honestly point a finger at the exact moment when that confidence in my ability to serve as a

leader began–at a leadership development seminar many years ago. At that time, the state officers

traveled to different parts of the state to present the seminar and one of the places they visited was

Glasgow, only thirty miles from my home. At that seminar while discussing officer roles in the chapter,

one of the state officers looked at me and said, “You can do this.”  I remember thinking, “These

wonderful women are just like me, and if they think I can do it, then maybe I can.”

     By “doing it,” I mean saying yes when your chapter asks if you can do something whether that

something is to be an officer or to head a committee. Don’t hold back, but boldly say, “Yes, I can do

this.” By saying “yes,” I’ve grown to know many wonderful women throughout the state and I have

carried the confidence I gained through serving my chapter into an area of service that I never dreamed

of accomplishing.

     Therefore, before you take a breather before the coming year, make a commitment to attend the

Leadership Development Workshop in Butte. You will not only be surprised at the knowledge gained

about our society, but you will also get a good shot of confidence instilled within you.

     See you in Butte and have a wonderful, restful summer.

Alpha Mu State Officers
2017-2019  

President:
Audrey Collins, Omicron

PO Box 394

Drummond M T 59832-0394

(406) 288-3162

(406) 544-7479

collins@ blackfoot.net  

1  Vice-President:st

Rebecca M arinko, Rho

101 3  Ave . SErd

Cut Bank  M T  59427-3247

(406) 450-1488

(406) 897-4901

marinkorj@gmail.org 

2  Vice-President:nd

Doris Tollefson, Alpha Zeta

PO Box 296

Hinsdale M T 59241-0296

(406)364-2271

dtoll@ nemont.net 

Recording Secretary:
LaVonne Borgreen, Zeta

120 Sunset Street

Lewistown M T 59457-2225

(406) 538-4301

squiggy@ lewistown.net 

Corresponding Secretary: 

Ruth Anne W ilson-Jones, Phi

276 Noland Drive

Hamilton, M T 59840-3429

(406) 375-5621

rawj123@ hotmail.com 

Treasurer:

M aureen W att, Omicron

1112 Heather Drive

Anaconda M T 59711-2634

(406) 563-2031

maureen.watt@ bresnan.net 

Parliamentarian:
Barbara M ansfield, Lambda

808 W averly Pl

W hitefish M T 59937-2474

(406)862-8201

barbjmansfield@ bresnan.net 

Immediate Past President:
Joan M icheletti, Tau

2939  St. Johns Ave

Billings M T 59106-6643

(406) 656-4725

joanscorner2@ yahoo.com  

Webmaster:
Eva  English, Iota

PO Box  963

Harlem   M T 59526-0963

(406) 353-7171

evaenglish@ yahoo.com

State Editor
Joyce English, Alpha Zeta

PO Box 216

Hinsdale M T 59241-0216

(406) 364-2349

joyceenglish@ yahoo.com 

mailto:maryvaira@yahoo.com
mailto:ruthcarl@itstriangle.com
mailto:collins@blackfoot.net
mailto:marinkorj@gmail.org
mailto:collins@blackfoot.net
mailto:dtoll@nemont.net
mailto:squiggy@lesiwtown.net
mailto:slvrvxn@bresnan.net
mailto:esimmons30@hotrmail.com
mailto:rawj123@hotmail.com
mailto:maureen.watt@bresnan.net
mailto:maureen.watt@bresnan.net
mailto:barbjmansfield@bresnan.net
mailto:joanscorner2@yahoo.com
mailto:29essex@ttc-cmc.net
mailto:bantzg@yahoo.com
mailto:evaenglish@yahoo.com
mailto:joyceenglish@yahoo.com
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Registration fee of  $25 includes dinner and supplies. Breakfast is provided by the hotel.
Make checks payable to Alpha Mu State Leadership 

Mail to Kathy Stuart, 805 East 50  Street South, Great Falls 59405.  th

Call 406-761-5293 or email kathystuart41@gmail.com.

             ALPHA MU STATE STANDING RULE 2.24 
            a. Incoming chapter presidents shall have one-half allotted expenditure for mileage to the workshops paid.

                    The other half will be paid by the chapter                                                                     Convention 2013

INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT AS GUEST

Carolyn Pittman will complete her term as International President when she

presides at the 2018 Convention in Austin.  She has served her Arkansas state organization

in many leadership capacities.  She has served in leadership positions on the Administrative

Board for ten years and served on several committees—and has two more years as past

president to lead the Society.  She was the recipient of the 2015 International Achievement

Award. Her goal is to help state organizations and chapter members to realize their power

to impact educator's awareness of their potential to make a difference with their colleagues

and their students.

JUST TWO…LOOK WHAT WE CAN DO IN LEADERSHIP 
… AS A TEAM

Alpha Mu State   --   The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International

Thursday, June 14 and Friday, June 15, 2018  
Best Western Butte Plaza Inn

          Name ________________________________________________________________________

          Day Phone ___________________ Night Phone __________________ Cell Number __________

          E-Mail ____________________________________   Chapter ____________________________ 

          2018-2020 Chapter Office/Committee _________________   State Position_________________

          A block of rooms has been set aside at the BEST WESTERN PLUS BUTTE PLAZA Inn 
          (2900 Harrison Avenue). Call 1-406-494-3500.  Cost of each room is $96 plus tax.  Mention DKG 
          when you call.  Deadline to receive rates is May 24!
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JUST TWO…LOOK WHAT WE CAN DO IN LEADERSHIP

Alpha Mu State Leadership Workshop

Best Western Hotel       Butte, Montana   

June 14-15, 2018

Thursday, June 14, 2018

Noon REGISTRATION  

12:30 PM CALL TO ORDER                                                                                                  Audrey Collins, State President

Welcome and Introductions

Inspiration                              Joyce English, State Editor

1:00 PM JUST TWO…LOOK WHAT WE CAN DO IN LEADERSHIP                                                           Jan Nerem,  Chairman of 

       Leadership Development Committee      

         

1:30 PM LOOK WHAT WE CAN DO AS OFFICERS AND RELATED PERSONNEL

                                         Conversations with officers and related personnel …. Their goals and how chapters help to reach them    

2:30 PM BREAK

3:00 PM LOOK WHAT WE CAN DO AS ALPHA MU STATE 

Projects, communications, innovative convention ideas, chapter activities, what 

                to keep in your files (officers and committee people need to hear this)

3:45 PM DKG NEXT…Eighty years old or EIGHTY YEARS YOUNG… and counting                                  Jan Nerem, Member of    

                                                                                                                                                                                            International Think Tank    

                     

4:30 PM DONE FOR THE DAY

5:30 PM DINNER

Presiding                        Rebecca Marinko, First Vice President and member of Leadership Development Committee

Inspiration                            Doris Tollefson,  Second Vice President

From the President:  The State of DKG International                Carolyn Pittman, International President 2016-2018

Presentation of Awards and Scholarships

7:30 PM SECTIONAL MEETINGS

Convention Committee                                                                                  Rebecca Marinko, Chairman

Members of Delta, Iota, Rho, Omega, Alpha Gamma Chapters

Chat with the International President

9:00 PM GOOD NIGHT

FRIDAY, JUNE 15, 2018

7:30 AM BREAKFAST                                                                                         Complimentary breakfast provided to hotel guests

8:30 AM CALL TO ORDER

Inspiration                                     LaVonne Borgreen, Recording Secretary

8:45  AM …IN LEADERSHIP!                                                                                        Carolyn Pittman

10:30 AM  BREAK

10:45 AM  JUST TWO … LOOK WHAT WE CAN DO                                Carolyn Pittman

11:30 AM  WRAP UP

Questions and comments

Thanks

Announcements

Executive Board Meeting …Where…When -Third Saturday in September

State Convention… April 26, 27, 28, 2019

12:00 noon ADJOURN

TRAVEL SAFELY
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Committee Reports continued:

History
Chairman Sharon "Cookie" Bashor (Rho)

     As the school year winds down in May, so does the Delta Kappa

Gamma year. Before thoughts turn to sunny days and summer

activities, please remember to end the DKG year by completing the

history of your chapter by finishing the scrapbook page.

     The first page you received this fall should chronicle the

programs and events your chapter celebrated during the June 2017-

May 2018 DKG year. Pictures are wonderful storytellers, but the

story is not complete without the names of the event and the people

pictured. Even if you do not have many photos, it is still important

to have the history of your chapter. It is also acceptable to have an

interesting narrative detailing officers and activities.

     Please send your completed page to Cookie Bashor, 835 Granite

Ave., Shelby, MT, 59474-1628. If you have questions, please

contact me.

Memorial
Chairman Lori McCurdy (Upsilon)

     Finally...signs of spring! We wish warm days ahead for all of

you! Just a reminder that if your chapter has lost a member this

year, please send the memorial committee any information you'd

like to share...Form 6, a link to, or copy of, an obituary, or a photo.

You can email me at lkmccurdy7gmail.com or send information to

39167 Lakeview Drive, Polson, MT 59860. Thank you

Champion of Education
Chairman Lloyd-Ann McMahan (Mu)

     Do you know a special person, man or woman, who has been

especially passionate about education in your community that is not

currently employed in education? This person will have

volunteered time, influenced others to participate, or just been on

fire for literacy, music, math, physical activities, etc.

     In the Janury issue of Alphamusings I asked if your chapter had

an "Educational Hero." What was your answer? I hope you have

been looking around, listening to others outside of your chapter or

just by accident happened to encounter a hero in your community.

Share the news with all of us!

     The Champion of Education will be awarded at the 2019 Alpha

Mu State Convention and the nomination deadline is December 10,

2018.

     There will be a form on the Alphamusings website and I hope to

talk with you at the Leadership Workshop in June.

Sales
Chairman Charmaine Mansheim (Alpha Alpha)

     The sales committee will be working on that project this

summer. This is a work in progress. The tote is in my garage! If you

need anything you can call me and I can get it to you. Sandi

Shawhan is still teaching so has not been able to work on this.

Thanks.

     Committee (sort of) Betty Ranney, Sandi Shawhan and

Charmaine Mansheim, all of Alpha Alpha Chapter in Billings.

Golden Legacy
Chairman Charmaine Mansheim (Alpha Alpha)

     Golden Legacy has five $200.00 mini grants available each year.

This 2017-2018 year we received three applications for a grant.

They were reviewed and money was granted.

     The projects were: 1. Alpha Chapter in Helena to provide support

and education about suicide, especially young people. The money

was used to help provide an internet presence for the group,

"Breathe, Let's Start a Conversation" with the development of a

website and purchase of a cell phone. This is a nonprofit

organization.

     2. Delta Chapter from Great Falls: Rescue Mission Cameron

Family Center project - four or five intact family shelters. Support

homeless and hurting parents and children in a residential family

setting, offering a comprehensive year long recovery and job skills

program along with youth activities. Money will be used to help

provide some of the supplies that are needed - such as diapers,

wipes, bean bag chairs and transit bus passes.

     3. Mu Chapter of Bozeman: Benefit Homeless Program - need

additional funds to better facilitate programming for students. Age

range from pre-school through high school. Families living in trailers

with no hook-ups, motels, local churches (weekly and then move

on), cars, high schoolers living in cars or couch surfing. Need

clothing, snack items, things easily carried in a backpack, school

supplies, books, toiletries, gas and grocery cards. Needs for the

Native American student for extra curriculum activities - culturally

and historically appropriate books, learn crafts for their culture,

scholarships to attend POW WOW in Billings, a youth conference,

drumming and native dance instruction.

     Final reports are being returned.

     Thanks to the committee for reading and approving these grants.

Committee members are Cookie Bashor (Rho) and Stacy Pospisil

(Alpha Mu).

     Don't forget to send your money to honor or in memory of

someone. Any amount is appreciated and for $50.00 or more you

name will be listed on the Scroll of Honor.  Thanks!

Treasurers Report
Alpha Mu State Treasurer Maureen Watt (Omicron)

     As the fiscal year of DKG comes to a close, all chapter treasurers

must submit a Form 15 to me before July 15,  2018. These can be

emailed as an attachment to maureen.watt@bresnan.net. I will be

emailing this form to all chapter treasurers so if you did not receive

it, please contact me. (406-563-2031)

     If your chapter has a new treasurer, please send me her name and

email. I would encourage all treasurers to come to the Leadershp

Training in Butte in June.

     Remember, you may start collecting your chapters' dues any time

after July 1st. Wait until you have the information from

Headquarters before you send it to me.

     A reminder to all committee chairmen that receipts for any bill

for this year need to be sent to me, so I can pay those before June

30th.

     Thank you to all the treasurers for their cooperation and

promptness for me to send the dues to International. 
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A REMINDER TO  CHAPTER  PRESIDENTS 

Report the death of a member immediately following the death

on Form 6. Send it to State Membership Chairman Doris

Tollefson, State Treasurer Maureen Watt and to the

Membership Services Administrator at International

Headquarters. All can be submitted electronically.

Chapter News:
Upsilon Chapter
Lori McCurdy (Upsilon)

 

  Leslie   
   Dalbey    
   and      
  Carrie   

  Lapierre  

Thank you Lori

for the picture.

     Two Polson Middle School teachers recently received local and

state scholarships as they pursue master's degrees in education. Leslie

Dalbey, seventh grade life science, and Carrie Lapierre, seventh and

eighth grade math, belong to Delta Kappa Gamma. They were

awarded $500 scholarships from the local Upsilon chapter and each

received a $1,000 scholarship from Alpha Mu State as well. 

     Dalbey will complete her master's degree in science education

from Montana State University, Bozeman; Lapierre is earning a

second master's degree, this one in curriculum and instruction from

Montana State University, Billings. Both teachers were recognized for

their commitment in the classroom, as well as the many ways they

contribute to DKG and the community.

         
                  WHITE ROSES
                              OF 
                  REMEMBRANCE
             “A Moment to Remember...
                     A lifetime to Honor.”

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _   _  _   _   _   _   _   _ 

 Grace Lucas, Alpha Zeta Chapter, April 6, 2018

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _   _  _   _   _   _   _   _ 

Grace Lucas
1934 - 2018

     Grace A. Lucas died on April 6, 2018 at Great Falls following

a lengthy illness. Funeral Mass was at 10 am on April 16 at St.

Mary's Catholic Church in Malta, Montana.

     Grace was born on March 10, 1934 in Fairfield, Montana. She

was raised with her seven siblings on the family homestead. After

high school, she attended Northern Montana College and received

an Associate Degree in education. Grace later earned her Bachelor's

Degree in elementary education from Northern and she obtained

her Fifth Year certification from Eastern Montana College.

     Grace taught school for thirty years in Havre and in Malta where

she retired in 1995. Grace was initiated into Kappa Chapter  of The

Delta Kappa Gamma Society International in 1968 and was a

charter member of Alpha Zeta Chapter. She was passionate about

her Delta Kappa Gamma membership and served Alpha Zeta as an

officer and committee chairman for several bienniums. Grace

especially advocated for World Fellowship.

     Grace is survived by her four children, several grandchildren

and great-grandchildren, five siblings and many nieces and

nephews. She was preceded in death by her husband, parents,

sister-in-law and several nieces and nephews.                                   
                     submitted by Doris Tollefson (Alpha Zeta president)

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
      Consider attending

th e  I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Convention in Austin,

Texas on July 16 - 20

t h i s  s u m m e r .  

R e g i s t r a t i o n  F e e

postmarked  on  o r

before June 16 is $185. 

Postmarked after June

16 it is $278.

       Hotel registration at the JW Mariott must be made before 5:00

pm, Saturday, June 23rd.  Convention rates are applicable from

July 14 - 22, 2018.                  (Picture taken from Hotel website)

WHAT SHALL  I  DO  WITH  MY  KEY PIN 
AND MY CHAPTER PRESIDENT’S BAR PIN?

This form will help you and your family know what to do.

TO MY FAMILY AND/OR FRIENDS:

   This is a picture of my Delta Kappa Gamma

membership key pin and Chapter President’s bar

pin:

I have worn them with pride.  

When I can no longer wear      

             them please return them to my chapter

                                        or Alpha Mu State,

Montana.

    To get the name and address of my chapter’s current

president, please contact the staff at:

 The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International,

 416 W 12th St

Austin, TX 78701

www.dkg.org

                                                                            

Date             Signature of Member

http://www.deltakappagamma.org
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Alphamusings 
The March issue of Alphamusings experienced a mailing

problem with well over half of the newsletters being

returned, undelivered. The problem is being worked on but

if you know of someone who usually receives the print

version of the newsletter, please check to see if they received

this issue. If not, please contact Editor Joyce to let her know.

The mailing address for International is
changing to:

416  W  12th St
Austin, Texas 78701

As of July 1, 2018  PO Box will be discontinued

Postmaster, Please send address changes to:
Joyce English, State  Editor
PO Box 216
Hinsdale  MT  59241-0216

PAST  STATE  PRESIDENTS
Alpha Mu State Editor Joyce English (Alpha Zeta)

     The state editor is once again updating the past state presidents

folder. Several of the recent state past presidents have not sent their

autobiography or  a picture for the history.

      If you don't know if you have sent your information to me, I

will be very happy to let you know. I could publish the names in the

newsletter but will wait to see if I get the information without doing

that!

     It has been about ten years since information was received from

the past state presidents so if you would be willing to update that

information or add a more recent picture, feel free to do so. 

    Please help to keep the history up-to-date.

                   
                        A LPHAMUSINGS       
             (USPS   014-760)         
          PUBLICATION  OF  THE  ALPHA  MU  STATE        
                          ORGANIZATION, MONTANA 
                The Delta Kappa Gamma Society  International      
                      Vol. 71, No.4, May 2018

               Periodicals - Postage paid at Hinsdale  MT 59241
 Published four times yearly, October, January,  March, and  May
Annual  state membership  dues include subscription to Alphamusings 
             Joyce English, Editor, PO Box 216, Hinsdale MT 59241            
                                      joyceenglish@yahoo.com

Mission Statement
The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International promotes professional
and personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.

 ÄÊÃ    Ä ÊÃ    Ä ÊÃ     ÄÊÃ   ÄÊÃ    Ä ÊÃ    Ä ÊÃ     ÄÊÃ   ÄÊÃ    Ä ÊÃ     

The members of the Alpha Mu State of The Delta Kappa Gamma
Society International promote quality education and the professional
development of Montana women educators.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Communicate with International Headquarters:

       888 / 762-4685  (toll-free in Canada, U.S.)
      512 / 478-5748                 FAX: 512 / 478-3961

     web site address:       www.dkg.org 
                                                                                                                               

   Address to go directly to the Montana web site:
http://alphamustate.weebly.com

                                                                                                      
     Alpha Mu State is now on Facebook! “LIKE” and follow 
        us for all updates: Alpha Mu State, The Delta Kappa   

             Gamma Society International                              

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Plan to attend

  LEADERSHIP WORKSHOP
Thursday, June 14, 2018   

  12:30 pm – 9:00 pm

and

Friday, June 15, 2018

7:30 am - 12:00 noon

Best Western Butte Plaza Inn

mailto:joyceenglish@yahoo.com
http://www.deltakappagamma.org
mailto:promen@deltakappagamma.org
http://alphamustate.weebly.com
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